TESTIMONIALS

LOCATION

‘Off road driving is an essential part of our daily
drive at my workplace. The course was very
informative, well run and the trainer gave clear
understandable answers that were relevant to the
activity at hand. I was especially impressed by the
instructors knowledge about and attitude to safety.
The course made me aware of vehicle capabilities
and also my own personal capabilities. At all times
I felt comfortable and this in turn gave my driving
confidence a lift! An enjoyable informative day in
the vehicle!’

Western Wilderness holds all training days at our
beautiful location in the country with the exception
of Sand Driving Courses.

Paul Dvorak, Basic 4WD Course
‘My questions were answered by the trainer, the
knowledge was excellent and now I know how to
go on the Gibb River all on my own!’
J. Parry, Basic 4WD Course
‘Even my ‘shy’ son came out of his shell. I left
the course feeling confident and in good hands.
Outstanding – Glynn clearly knows his stuff! Thank
you and see you for the next survival course!’

BOOK ONLINE
Book your Western Wilderness
Training Course online at
www.westernwilderness4wd.com.au
T: 0418 787 551
E: info@westernwilderness4wd.com.au

Kevin Rothey, Basic 4WD Course
‘We learnt so much on how to stay alive. The
style and way in which the course was delivered
simply could not have been any better. Glynn has
a special way of interacting which is quite unique.
It was honestly the best weekend we have had as
a family with the exception of Disney Land. We are
all inspired by your teachings and stories, the kids
memories of the weekend will long out live us.
Thank you’
Adam, Janaki, Conor, Torrance and Wyatt,
Basic Survival Course

Book online at
www.westernwilderness4wd.com.au

COURSES

Basic Survival Course

All of our courses are broken down into hands on,
practical segments that will assist you in preparing for
your future endeavours in a fun environment while
developing your “skills to choose your own adventure”.

This course teaches you the survival skills you need if
you become lost in the wilderness, your vehicle breaks
down or even if you get severely bogged in a harsh
environment.

Basic Introductory 4WD Course
This course gives you time to get to know your vehicle in
a relaxed bush setting.

ABOUT WESTERN WILDERNESS
Western Wilderness is a training and educational
facility located just 60 km outside of Perth. We
provide 4WD safety and exploration courses that
are affordable, educational and practical.
Our training is appropriate for any skill level.
We have one objective: to make you feel safe
and secure behind the wheel. We take away the
intimidation factor by applying practical and
friendly knowledge along with tackling the tough
terrain.

The Basic Introductory 4WD Course Includes:
Pre Start vehicle check - Tyre pressures - Driving on gravel
roads and difficult terrain – Obstacle crossing – Water
crossing – Stall recovery - Introduction to basic recovery
equipment

Half Day Sand Driving Course
This course gives you time to get to know and control
your vehicle in sandy conditions, such as sand tracks and
hills.
The Half Day Sand Driving Course includes:
Pre Start vehicle check - Understanding the dangers of
sand, Tyre pressures - Split and Safety rims - Practical
driving on sand tracks and hills - Introduction to basic
recovery equipment

ABOUT YOUR TRAINER, GLYNN
Glynn has been involved with four wheel drives,
land transportation / road safety and remote
area survival training for over 27 years. Glynn’s
experience in the Defence Force and private sector
has allowed him to gain extensive practical and
technical experience in some of the remotest parts
of the world.
Destinations include the Highlands’ of New
Guinea, The Sahara and Saudi Arabian Deserts,
West Africa, Snow Fields of North Dakota, and
Central and North West Australia – so be confident
you’re in safe hands.

4WD and Recovery Course
This course gives you time to get to know your vehicle
and recovery equipment in a relaxed bush setting.
The 4WD and Recovery Course includes:
Pre Start vehicle check - Driving on gravel roads - Driving
over difficult terrain - Obstacle crossing - Practical use of
recovery equipment

The Basic Survival Course includes:
Priorities and Principles of Survival - Fire lighting
techniques - Shelter construction - Water procurement
and treatment - Emergency Signals - Survival Kit - Grab
Bag

Two Day Course
This course gives you plenty of time to get to know your
vehicle and equipment and how to survive in a relaxed
bush setting. This training course is capped at 3 vehicles,
allowing for plenty of interaction and learning time with
your trainer.
The Two Day Course is a combination of the Basic
Introductory 4WD Course and the Basic Survival
Course with an overnight camp.
FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE COURSES
Go to www.westernwilderness4wd.com.au
• Course itinerary
• What we supply

• Course pricing
• What to bring

